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Abstract-This study was undertaken on human and Rhesus monkey enamel using 
three methods of analysis to gain information concerning the pattern of enamel calcifica- 
tion: (1) microhardness pattern of enamel mineralization; (2) microradiography; and 
(3) plastic substitution studies. Halves of teeth were selected and tested on a Tukon 
Microhardness Tester with a Knoop Diamond Indentor. The other half of each tooth 
was further sectioned. Several sections from each tooth were ground to less than 150 ,LL 
in thickness and microradiographs were taken; the remainder were used for the sub- 
stitution studies. All organic tissue and water were removed from the sections and 
replaced with plastic. Decalcification of these sections revealed areas of low and high 
organic and water content. It was found that mineralization of the enamel matrix begins 
at the dentino-enamel junction and proceeds peripherally, thus following the incre- 
mental pattern of formation of the enamel matrix. Final calcification is completed after 
the matrix is completely deposited and follows this same pattern from the dentino- 
enamel junction peripherally. The enamel rod matrix becomes calcified before the 
interrod substance, the latter thus presenting pathways for diffusion of tissue fluid 
containing calcium and phosphate ions, during the mineralization process. The interrod 
substance is the first area of enamel to be altered in dental caries. Thus the steps in 
enamel destruction are in reverse order to those in enamel formation. 

Zusammenfassung-Die Verkalkung des Zahnschmelzes von Rhesusaffen und Men- 
schen wurde mit Hilfe von (1) Mikroharteprtifungen, (2) Mikroradiographien und 
(3) Substitution des organischen Materials untersucht. Aus jedem Zahn wurde Material 
fur alle drei Untersuchungsmethoden gewonnen. 

Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die Verkalkung der Schmelzmatrix an der Schmelz- 
Dentin-Grenze beginnt und gegen die Peripherie fortschreitet, demnach also in der 
gleichen Reihenfolge wie die Bildung der Schmelzmatrix ablluft. Die endgiiltige 
Mineralisation findet erst nach vollstandigem Abschluss der Matrixbildung statt und 
erfolgt ebenfalls zentrifugal mit Beginn an der Schmelz-Dentin-Grenze. Die Prismen- 
matrix wird vor der interprismatischen Substanz verkalkt, wobei die letztere wlhrend 
des ganzen Verkalkungsvorgangs die Diffusionsbahnen fur die Calcium- und Phos- 
phationen enthaltende Gewebsfltissigkeit darstellt. Umgekehrt wird die interprismatische 
Substanz bei einer kariosen Entkalkung zuerst verandert. 

RBsum&--L’auteur a Btudit I’bmail humain et celui de Macacus Rhesus a l’aide de 
microdeterminations de durete (Tukon Microhardness Tester muni d’un Knoop 
Diamond Indentor), de microradiographies et d’ttudes par substitution des mineraux 
par une mat&e plastique. Chaque dent btudi6e a et6 section&e par moitie, une moitie 
servant aux mesures de durete, l’autre etant debi& en coupes (polies a moins de 150 
microns d’epaisseur) destin&es soit a la microradiographie, soit a la demineralisation 
(BDTA) et la deshydratation conduisant a la substitution plastique. 

La demineralisation revele une distribution heterogene des constituants immediats de 
I’email. La mintralisation de I’organe adamantin pro&de excentriquement a partir de la 
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jonction dentine-tmail. suivant Ctroitement la croissance de la matrice de Kmail. La 
mink-alisation s’achkve ainsi quand a pris fin la formation de la matrice. Au niveau 
des prismes, la formation matricielle se mirkralise avant le matkriel interprismatique, 
ce dernier laissant des voies de diffusion ouvertes aux ions minkraux apportts par les 
tissus. 

Comme d’autre part la substance interprismatique serait la premiere aIt&e dans la 
lesion carieuse, on peut concevoir son mtcanisme aggressif comme semblable-mais B 
rebours-i celui qui a assurC la mintralisation normale de I’kmail. 

INTRODUCTION 

AN evaluation of the voluminous literature concerning enamel mineralization 
indicates that two general concepts of the process have been developed. The first 
of these concepts holds that the mineralization of enamel follows the pattern of 
formation of the enamel matrix; that is, from the dentino-enamel junction peri- 
pherally. (1-12) The second concept postulates that enamel matrix formation and 
final mineralization are separate processes, the latter not beginning until after the 
former is complete. (‘3-22) According to the second concept, mineralization of the 
enamel matrix begins at the tip of the cusp and proceeds cervically in a direction 
perpendicular to the increments of matrix deposition. 

Recently the theory of mineralization from the dentino-enamel junction peri- 
pherally has been strengthened by convincing evidence revealed by fluorescence and 
polarizing microscopy, (I) electron microscopy(23v 24) radioisotopes(25* 26) and micro- 
radiography.t2, *-12) Furthermore, the microradiographic findings of a gradient of 
mineral concentration decreasing from the dentino-enamel junction peripherally 
have been confirmed by a recent study of the birefringence of ename1.c2” However, 
it would be of interest to learn whether or not the total amount of pre-eruptive 
mineral content had been accounted for. Radioautographic and microradiographic 
techniques have shown the relative distribution of mineral but they have not given 
any quantitative assessment. Therefore, the latest investigations have not ruled out 
a secondary mineralization or maturation of enamel matrix as has been indicated 
by quantitative chemical analysis of developing enamel.“‘) 

In the present study an effort was made to determine the amount and distribution 
of mineral in all stages of enamel mineralization. Microradiography and micro- 
hardness testing were the techniques of choice. It was believed that correlation of 
the findings would give information on the process of enamel mineralization which 
would indicate whether or not there are two distinct stages in the calcification of 
enamel matrix. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Twenty-two teeth were obtained at autopsy from humans aged two and one-half, 
three, four, and four and one-half years. Thirty-four developing teeth were taken 
from six Rhesus monkeys, one to three years of age. The teeth were grouped into 
developmental stages according to the extent of formation and calcification as 
indicated by conventional radiographs. The teeth then were dissected from the jaws, 
photographed (Fig. l), dehydrated and embedded in quick-setting plastic (to prevent 
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infiltration). They were bisected by means of a water-cooled cutting disk* and one- 
half of each tooth then was serial sectioned at approximately 75 micra for micro- 
radiographic study. The proper time of radiographic exposure was determined for 
each section by measuring its thickness with a micrometer. The thin sections were 
stored in distilled water until ready for use, at which time they were dried and 
placed in direct contact with spectroscopic plates.7 Microradiographs were taken 
at IOkV. This voltage gives X-rays of a wave length of approximately 2*2A, the 
proper wave length for maximal absorption by calcium ions. The sections were 
exposed to 30 mA for 35 to 70 min, depending upon the thickness of the section, 
The microradiographs then were developed in Kodak D-19 for five minutes at 68OF. 
negatives of the plates prepared and enlarged prints made for study. 

FIG. I. Photograph of developing human crowns. Observe “formalin brown” in 
contrast to white, more highly calcified cusp tip. This effect is not observed in the 

interior of the enamel as noted in teeth on right. 

Microhardness testing was done on the other halves of the plastic-embedded 
crowns. They were cut into sections & mm thick, affixed to plastic slides and polished. 
Using a 25 g weight, the enamel was tested for microhardness. The only indenta- 
tions recorded were uniform ones showing a diamond-shaped impression with a 
length seven times greater than the width. A sufficient number of hardness tests were 
made on each sample so that all areas of the enamel were evaluated. This amounted 
to as few as 35 measurements in young teeth with limited areas of sufficient hard- 
ness for testing, to as many as 100 to 125 measurements on more mature teeth. In 

* Gillings-Hamco Thin Sectioning Machine, Hamco Machines, Inc., Rochester, N.Y. 

t Kodak Type 649-O. 

$ Tukon Microhardness Tester with a Knoop Diamond Indenter. 
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order to facilitate interpretation of the hardness measurements, a magnified image 
of each crown was projected and traced. On these tracings zones exhibiting a range 
of 30 Knoop Hardness Numbers (KHN) were outlined. 

FINDINGS 

Microradiography-A narrow, radiopaque band measuring 35 to 50 micra in width 
and located at the dentino-enamel junction was the only microradiographic evidence 
of mineralization (Fig. 2.) This narrow band was the first such evidence of minerali- 

FIG. 2. Microradiograph of a mesiodistal section of a young monkey tooth illustrating 
radiodense line along the dentino-enamel junction. 

zation and was seen even in the most cervical areas of the crown. At this location the 
width of enamel matrix and the length of time that it has been deposited are much 
less than at the cusp tip. At a later stage of development the incremental lines (lines 
of Retzius) appeared to be more highly mineralized than the adjacent intervening 
matrix (Fig. 3). As mineralization progresses peripherally from the dentino-enamel 
junction, the incremental lines at the cusp tips become masked. At later stages the 
same masking was seen in more cervical areas of the developing crowns. During 
these early stages of calcification radiodense enamel rods and radiolucent interrod* 
substance were revealed in high-magnification microradiographs. The uncalcified 
area between the rods was found to be wider in young, calcifying enamel than in 
more completely calcified enamel (Fig. 4). Thus it appears that, just as in matrix 
deposition, the mineralization of young enamel follows an incremental or nearly 

* The term “interrod” is preferred to “interprismatic” because the prismatic (eight-sided) shape of 
enamel rods has been disproved (see ref. 23). 
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FIG. 3. 
density 

FIG. 4. 

Microradiograph of a human molar illustrating an area of increased mineral 
spreading from the dentino-enamel junction and obscuring the incremental 

lines. 

A high magnification microradiograph of enamel illustrating contrast between 
calcifying enamel rods and radiolucent interrod substance. 

incremental pattern peripherally from the dentino-enamel junction. The mineral 
appeared to diffuse from the oldest matrix into the younger matrix rather than being 
limited to a certain number of increments behind matrix formation. 

Young, calcifying enamel matrix presented varied characteristics in the micro- 

17 
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radiographs. For example, in some specimens alternate Schreger bands exhibited 
different degrees of radiodensity. In other specimens were areas of unexplained 
opacity or lucidity, due, perhaps, to pathology of the enamel. One factor which 
could account for most of the variations from the general pattern is that the sections 
were not ground exactly plano-parallel. To do this, however, would be most difficult, 
if not impossible. 

Eventually the enamel appeared uniformly radiopaque and no further information 
on mineral content could be obtained by microradiography. At this stage it was 
necessary to continue by microhardness testing. 

Microhardness-Only the oldest, most uniformly radiopaque teeth were sufficiently 
hard to obtain accurate indentations with the Tukon Microhardness Tester. At the 
stage of mineralization when the enamel first shows a uniform radiopacity, the 
Knoop Hardness Number (KHN) was 100 or higher and apparently represents 
only a small amount of the final mineral content since the KHN of adult human 
enamel is 343 5 23.“‘) This finding is illustrated in Fig. 5, a microradiograph, and 
in Fig. 7 which shows the hardness pattern of the same tooth. 

FIG. 5. Microradiograph of enamel of molar showing uniform density throughout. 

In both human and monkey enamel the first areas of measurable hardness were 
along the dentino-enamel junction and in a narrow, adjacent zone at the cusp 
tips. This 35- to 50-micra band had hardness values ranging from 150 to 380 KHN 
and was found to be consistently harder in the cusp than in the more cervical areas 
of the crown. Except in the region of the cusp tip, the enamel more than 50 micra 
from the dentino-enamel junction was too soft to be measured. In these teeth no 
pattern of relative hardness could be obtained. In a slightly more calcified tooth 
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hardness values decreased from 280 to 30 KHN as the indenter moved from the 
band along the dentino-enamel junction to the periphery of the cusp. 

At a later stage in development a wider range of hardness values was apparent. At 
the dentino-enamel junction the hardness was similar to that in the previous tooth 
but a greater mineral content was evident peripherally. The hardness values in this 
specimen ranged from 270 KHN to 30 to 0 KHN in the very soft areas at the 
cervical portion of the crown (Fig. 6). The nine zones of hardness values in the 
enamel present an incremental pattern very similar to that of matrix deposition. 
However, these zones pertain only to the 30 KHN ranges of microhardness values 
and are not to be attributed to any morphologic appearance of enamel matrix such 
as is indicated by the lines of Retzius. 

In other crowns studied the microhardness values ranged from 0 to 400 KHN. 
Zone 1 represents enamel which is as hard as that found in adult enamel. In succeed- 
ing zones the hardness values decreased peripherally from the dentino-enamel 
junction in an incremental pattern following the chronology of matrix deposition. 
The widest range of hardness values was found in the 
therefore the greatest number (10) of zones of hardness. 

enamel of these teeth and 

I. 270-240 6. 120-90 

2 240-210 7. 90-60 

3. 210-160 8. 60-30 

4. 180-150 9. 30-O 

5. 150-120 

25 gm. weight 

FIG. 6. Projection diagram of a mesiodistal section of a monkey molar. The hardness 
values grouped in increments of 30 KHN indicate the pattern of enamel hardness. 

In the next older specimen increased mineralization eliminated the three zones of 
lowest microhardness values, and the areas of maximum hardness increased in size 
(Fig. 7). The latter areas were located at the cusp tips and were uniformly mineral- 
ized. The less hard areas still exhibited an incremental pattern and were found in 
grooves between the cusps and at the cervical region of the crown. No areas of 
less than 90 KHN were found. 
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The oldest tooth studied was in the process of eruption but had not yet emerged 
into the oral cavity. All areas of the enamel were within the range of adult hardness 
and no incremental pattern of mineral density was indicated by the measurements 
(Fig. 8). 

1. 400-270 5. 180-150 
2. 270-240 6. 150-120 
3. 240-210 7. 120-90 
4. 210 - 180 

25 gm. weight 

FIG. 7. Projection diagram of a mesiodistal section of a monkey molar more highly 
calcified than that shown in Fig. 6. The range of hardness values has decreased. Note 
the incremental nature of the hardness pattern. The section is from the same tooth 
shown in Fig. 5 which appeared uniformly radiopaque in the microradiograph. 

The microhardness measurements confirm the microradiographic findings 
regarding not only an incremental pattern of mineralization but also the different 
appearance of alternating Schreger bands. Those bands which represent a cross- 
section of enamel rods were found to be softer than those representing the longi- 
tudinal aspect of the rods (Fig. 9). 

DISCUSSION 

A radiopaque line seen in the microradiographs along the dentino-enamel junc- 
tion of young teeth has been noted by other investigators.(2, 6, ‘-12* I99 20) It is possible 
that this 35- to 50- micra band plays some role in succeeding enamel mineralization. 
It is of interest that two different fiber types, each with apatite crystals of a different 
size, are intermingled in this zone. The enamel matrix fibers which are 50,.& in 
width(24) have crystals of 400-5OOA in width, c2)) while the 600A-wide collagen fibrils 
of dentin(23) have several smaller crystals within a single fiber.(24) The specific 
nature of crystal formation in respect to a specific fiber is clearly shown in the area 
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of the dentino-enamel junction. The evidence that mineralization follows enamel 
matrix formation in a nearly incremental fashion suggests that time may be an 
important factor in the changes which the matrix undergoes before crystal nuclea- 
tion and growth can occur. 

403-270 KHN - Range of hardness. 
Enamel within limits of adult hardness. 

25 gm weight 

FIG. 8. Projection diagram of a mesiodistal section of a monkey molar near eruption. 
All measurements are within the range of adult hardness and no incremental pattern of 

hardness is found. 

Previous studies indicate that the interrod matrix forms before the rod matrix(23v29) 
and contains mineral.‘30) The rod matrix completely calcifies before the interrod 
substance, however. This observation may be important to understanding how the 
enamel may calcify from the dentino-enamel junction peripherally. The interrod 
space is a logical route for calcium and phosphate ions to diffuse along and around 
the entire length of the developing enamel rod. After the rods are completely calci- 
fied, the interrod substances then calcifies. 

This pattern of enamel rod-interrod calcification may offer insight into caries 
of enamel as the interrod substance is the first area to be affected in this case.(31-34) 
The similarity in the steps leading to the formation and destruction of enamel 
thus appear to be related. It is now important to gain information concerning the 
differences in the structure and solubility of the mineralized rod and interrod sub- 
stances. 
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FIG. 9. Photograph of microhardness indentations in developing enamel illustrating the 
difference in hardness of alternating Schreger Bands. The:rod ends appear to be less 

hard than the rod sides. 
Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 are reprinted from the J. dent.fRes. 40, 5, Oct. 1961. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. A close relationship was found to exist between the pattern of enamel matrix 
formation and calcification. 

2. A band of highly calcified enamel appeared along the dentino-enamel junction 
during early matrix formation. 

3. The appearance of radiopacity along the incremental lines was a characteristic 
of early mineralization. 

4. A diffuse mineralization then proceeded from the dentino-enamel junction 
peripherally which obscured the incremental lines. 

5. Final calcification of the interrod substance occurred at a later stage in enamel 
mineralization. 
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